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This month’s Go and…theme is Go and…ask. We tend to be answer 
people...solution people. We don’t care for lingering questions or 
doubts. We don’t especially like uncertainty. And often we don’t like 
considering the possibility we don’t know as much as we think we do. 
Too often our knowledge—or what we think is knowledge—goes 
unchallenged.  

Curiosity might be one of the characteristics we need most in our 
society...and humility. 

Questions can have several different purposes. We ask questions when 
we don’t understand something. One of the things that bothers pastors 
is when people don’t want to participate in Bible studies and other 
educational things because they feel like they don’t know enough...and 
mostly I think they’re afraid others will judge them for what they don’t 
know. I can preach. I can lecture. But my preferred way to teach is 
through dialog. That includes questions. Often, in Christian education, 
there are way more questions than answers. We are long past the era 
where the religious “experts” are expected to have all the answers. We 
can all learn from each other. We can challenge dogma and tightly held 
beliefs. We can ask questions about what the Bible has to do with the 
world today and wrestle with answers together.  

I have a spiritual director, Sister Anne, with whom I’ve met monthly for 
over 20 years. Her role is to be a guide to help me see what God is 
doing in my life, in my work, and in the world. She generally does this 
through asking questions. Some of those questions are uncomfortable. 
But it’s through wrestling with questions that I grow and learn—wrestling 
with questions by myself, with Sister Anne, with other pastors, and with 
you.  

• What are your big questions? 

• What are you afraid to ask? 

Christ’s peace, 

Pastor Kris 



A View from the Pew 

By Preacher Woman’s Husband (aka Daryl Bohac) 

Our music engagement has risen to a 
new level with Virg asking those at wor-
ship to submit their favorite hymns to be 
incorporated as either the Hymn of Praise 
or the Offering song.  Many of you have 
submitted your favorites and Virg has 
been using them without announcing who 
submitted them.  One of the hymns I sug-
gested was “Thy Word” written by Amy 
Grant and Christian singer-songwriter Mi-
chael Smith and is based on Psalm 119 v 
105. The backstory of the lyrics, which Michael started but passed on 
to Amy when he got stuck, is reported on the SongFacts website as 
follows: 

“Michael originally came up with the song’s melody and some words 
for the chorus straight from David’s Psalms about being a light into 
my path.  Amy fell in love with the demo, but as Michael had no idea 
what the verses were supposed to say, he gave it to her and told her 
she could finish the tune.  Later that night she starts walking back to 
her cabin (they were staying at Caribou Ranch high in the Rocky 
Mountains) and it was very dark and she got lost.  She finally saw a 
lamp and started walking toward the light, not realizing it was her cab-
in.  And according to Michael, she walked into that cabin, sat down 
with a notebook and pen and wrote the lyrics to ‘Thy Word’.’’ 

The church had to buy the license for us to use music like this for 
which I am grateful (and which I had nothing to do with other than 
suggesting the hymn).  So when Pastor Kris off-handedly mentioned 
that Virg was going to use “Thy Word” that morning, I changed my 
plans to attend worship at Zion and went to Bethlehem instead. I am 
glad for the congregation that nailed the song that has resonated with 
me from the first day I heard it.  Thanks Virg for choosing to play the 
hymn and yes, your preludes help make things “well with my soul” 
and help prepare us for worship. 

Prayer Practices from Virg—November 
 
 
In November, it’s often good to think of the 
things we are thankful for.  Gratitude is a quality 
of being thankful, our readiness to show appre-
ciation, and to return kindness.  My heart has 
been filled with the generosity of our congrega-
tion in identifying how they can volunteer outside of our church walls.  
Being able to show gratitude to others, can make ourselves feel more 
thankful for what we have.   
 
Prayer practices for gratitude:  
  
1.  Gratitude journal-you can write things out or just a quick itemized list 
on a daily basis 

2.  Gratitude flash prayer-”God, thank you for the beautiful sunrise this 
morning” or God, thank you for the heat in my house on this cold day” 

3.  Gratitude basket-write things you are thankful for on a piece of paper 
and fill a basket.  Just don’t make it too hard. We often overlook the 
smallest things that we should appreciate such as breathing fresh air, 
having food in the house, or hearing a happy song.   

4.  Look into some gratitude apps-there are numerous ones in the App 
store on our phones.   

5.  Look at grateful.org to get a prayer every day and other inspirational 
quotes.   



Travel Story from Janna Harsh 

Though I have flown often, every time we taxi down the runway I still 

send up a prayer. To the effect of “into your hands oh Lord I com-

mend myself “.  Not from fear but being conscious of having willingly 

stepped into a process over which I have no control.  

Travel is like that. However much you plan, the unexpected - good or 

bad - will happen. 

Commending myself to Gods hands means for me that I choose to 

rejoice in the help of strangers, revel in finding wonders I never knew 

of and learn from the mistakes I made. 

The kayaking photo is a kindness of strangers example as I arrived at 

the wrong kayaking place first. But was given a lift to where my reser-

vation was. 

The wall of Girona is a wonder I knew of while the11th century Crea-

tion Tapestry I got to see only because I told a textile expert how 

much I enjoyed her talk the previous day. And I made it through a five 

day trail ride thanks to the support and kindness of fellow riders & our 

guide .  All strangers just a day or so previously. 

I learned so much this trip. God is good.  

 



Worship is at 10:30 am Sundays, in person or online—or you can join 

us later on YouTube. Links to the bulletin and YouTube channel can 

be found on our website: 

https://www.bethlehemdavey.org/worship-in-person-and-online 

Calendar 

November 5   10:30 am—All Saints’ Sunday—Worship with Holy    

             Communion and Service of Remembrance 

         3:00 pm—5:00 pm—Freed for Life event 

November 12 10:30 am—Worship  

November 19 10:30 am—Worship with Holy communion 

November 26 10:30 am—Worship 

 

Advent begins December 3. we have been invited to join Grace Luther-

an Church in rural Wahoo for Advent Wednesday evening services be-

ginning Dec. 6. The service will be at 6 pm and will consist of Holden 

Evening Prayer, a message based on that week’s story for the confirma-

tion class at Grace and Zion, followed by a light meal. The service will 

be in their basement – there is a lift.  

 

Advent 1 attendance challenge—I’d like us to see for one Sunday 

what the church could feel like if everyone who ever comes to worship 

would come on the same Sunday. How about the first Sunday in Ad-

vent, December 3? Obviously some of you may be traveling and illness 

is always a possibility. But if you’re able, let’s all show up! 

 

November helpers 

Cleaning— Arline H.  

Lector - Annie and Curtis 

Coffee - Annie and Curtis 

Usher - Arline 

Communion Assistant – Mary 

Altar setup—Charlie and Karen 

Little Free Pantry—Theresa 

Pastor Kris—402-499-4993 

krisbo90@gmail.com 

Church Website—bethlehemdavey.org 

 Bethlehem Lutheran Church  - Davey  

 

Council president—Jeff Atkinson—402-432-6212 

Council members—Charlie Brown, Linda Sestak , 

Jerri Daugherty, Curtis Olson 
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